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Letter From the Editors

Even though we have not published a newsletter since 2016, we have not
discontinued researching our Armfield family. People continue to contact us
through this site and occasionally send us articles, pictures, letters, etc. to add to
our collection. One of these contributors is Lee Eastwood. She was going through
all of the papers her mother had collected over the years on the Armfield family
and wanted to share them with us. They provide us with a snapshot of the family
of Emsley Alexander and Rachel Armfield. Emsley descends from our original and
elusive Isaac Armfield, Sr married to Ann through their son William Armfield, Sr
and Jane/Jean Hamilton through David Armfield and Elizabeth Trotter and their
son Needham and Margaret (Houston) Armfield.

In January 2018, Lee sent us several items and we found them extremely
interesting. Lee has given us permission to share these items with you. As I am
not able to include it all here, let me (Connie) know if you are interested in
receiving more information. Also, if you would like to contact Lee personally,
please let me know.

Lee descends from Emsley Alexander Armfield (1839-1915) and Rachel Ann
Phifer (1845-1932) of Union County, NC. Her great grandfather was William
Spencer Lee, Sr (1855-1919) and great grandmother Ella Phifer Armfield (1863-
1945). William and Ella had a son William Spencer Lee Jr who married into the
Houston family when he married Maggie Yorke Houston (1896-1979). Enjoy and
we hope they may stimulate some of you to pursue this line of research further. 

We continue to accept family research and queries, so don’t hesitate to contact
Connie. Joyce is experiencing some health difficulties right now so if you would
like to send a card, let me know that also.

Thank-you, Lee.

Connie & Joyce
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